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shall, upon summaryconviction before a magistrate,be sentencedto pay

a fine of fifty dollars ($50.00) and costs of prosecution,and, in default

of the payment,thereof, shall undergoimprisonmentfor not more than

ten (10) days.

Section 3. Subsection(c.1) of section905 of the act, addedJuly 17,
1963 (P. L. 262), is amendedto read:

Section 905. Permits for ExcessiveSize and Weight.—
* * *

(c.1) The Secretaryof Highways may, in his discretion,issue special

permits in writing for any fixed number of movementsof vehicles or
tractors, or combination thereof, exceedingthe maximum widths or
lengths, or both, specified in this act, betweenspecified locationsalong

certainhighways,transportingboatsor mobilehomesor helicopterswhile

such boatsor mobilehomesare in the course of manufactureor while

such helicoptersare in the courseof manufacturefor use by the govern-ET
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ment of the United Statesof America, and only on highways located

entirely within the county in which the boats or mobilehomesor heli-ET
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coptersare manufacturedand while they are entirely within the con-

trol of the manufacturer.The foregoing provisions of this subsection
do not authorize the Secretaryof Highways to issue a permit for the
movement of transporting such boats or mobilehomesor helieopters

upon the PennsylvaniaTurnpike or the National System of Interstate
and DefenseHighways.

* * *

APPROVED—The 24th day of January,A. D. 1966.

WILLIAM W. SCRANTON

No. 526

AN ACT

HB 1346

Amending the act of April 29, 1959 (P. L. 58), entitled “An act consolidatingand
revising the Vehicle Code, the Tractor Code, the Motor Vehicle Financial Re-
sponsibility Act and other acts relating to the ownership, possessionand use of
vehicles and tractors,” defining “combination,” changing brake equipmentrequire-
ments, and prescribing brake performancerequirements.
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The GeneralAssemblyof the Commonwealthof Pennsylvaniahereby
enactsas follows:

Section 1. Section 102, act of April 29, 1959 (P. L. 58), known as
“The Vehicle Code,” is amendedby adding, after the definition of
“Cleat,” a new definition to read:

Section 102. Definitions.—The following words and phraseswhen
used in this act shall, for the purposeof this act, have the following
meanings, respectively, except in those instances where the context
clearly indicatesa different meaning:

* * *

“Combination.”—Two or more vehicles, physically interconnectedin

tandem, and propelled by the foremost vehicle when operated on a

highway.

* * *

Section 2. Section 816 of the act, amendedApril 2, 1963 (P. L. 13),
is amendedto read:

Section 816. [Brakes] Brake Equipment.—

[(a) Every vehicle and tractor using the highways of this Common-
wealth, except trailers and semi-trailershaving chassisand body weights
of less than one thousand(1000) pounds,shall be equippedwith brakes
adequateto control the movementof, and to stop and to hold such
vehicle or tractor. Brakesshall be capableof stoppingthe vehicle and

its load, if any, traveling at a speedof twenty (20) miles perhour upon
a dry, hard, approximately level stretch of highway, free from loose
material, where the grade doesnot exceedone (1) percent,within the

following distances:Namely, fifty-five (55) feet for emergencybrakes,
forty (40) feet for service brakes effective upon less than all wheels,
and thirty (30) feet for servicebrakeseffective upon all wheels. Brakes
shall be maintained in good working order and so adjustedupon ve-
hicles, other than motorcyclesand bicycleswith motors attached,as to

operateas equally as practicablewith respectto the wheelson opposite
sides of the vehicles. Emergencybrakes shall be adequateto hold such
vehicle or vehicles stationary upon any grade upon which operated.

(b) Every motor vehicle using the highways of this Commonwealth,
except motorcyclesand bicycleswith motorsattached,shall be equipped
with two (2) separatemeansof applying the brakesso constructedthat
failure of any one (1) part of the operatingmechanismshall not leave
the motor vehicle without operativebrakeson at least two (2) wheels,
or at least one (1) wheel if the vehicle was constructedwith three (3)
wheels. One such means shall be an emergencybrake employing a
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ratchet and pawl, or other suitable locking and releasing mechanism,
effective to lock at least two (2) rear wheels on oppositesides of the
vehicle, or the one (1) rear wheel if the vehicle was constructedwith
a single load carrying wheel in the rear. The other such meansshall be
a service brake effective upon all wheels of every such motor vehicle
sold new in this Commonwealthon or after January1, 1956, and upon

at least two (2) wheelsof everyothersuch motorvehicle.
(c) Every motorcycle and bicycle with motor attached,using the

highways of this Commonwealth,shall be provided with at least one

(1) brake which may be operatedby handor foot.
(d) Every combination of a commercial motor vehicle and trailer, or

truck tractor and semi-trailer,when operatedupon a highway, shall be
equippedwith brakesso designedas to be applied upon both vehicles by
the driver of the towing motor vehicle from its cab. The brakes shall
be so designedand connectedthat, in case of an accidentalbreak-away
of the towed vehicle, the brakesthereof shall be automaticallyapplied,

and stop and hold such vehicle for at least fifteen (15) minutes.
(e) Every commercial motor vehicle and every combination of a

eonunercialmotor vehicle and trailer, or of a truck tractor and semi-
trailer, when used on a public highway, shall be equippedwith service

brakes having an aggregatefriction lining surface of not less than one

(1) squareinch for eachfifty-five (55) poundsof maximumgrossweight
allowed by this act, and of a type designedfor a maximum of one
hundredtwenty (120) degreesand a minimum of ninety (90) degrees
friction surface per brake shoe. This subsection shall apply only to

drum and shoetype brakes.]
(a) Every vehicle, combination and tractor, when operatedupon a

highway, shall have brake equipment which is designed, constructed

and maintainedto meet the requirementsprescribedby this section

.

(b) Every motor vehicle except a motorcycle, every combinationand

every tractor shall be equippedwith a parking brake systemadequate

to hold such vehicle, combination or tractor on any grade on which it

is operated,under all conditions of loading, on a surfacefree of ice

or snow. The energy source for application of the parking brake may

be the muscular effort of the operator, or the action of springs or

electricity, or an accumulationof air or vacuum which cannothe used

for any purpose other than parking brake application. The parking

brake, onceapplied,shall remainin applied condition with full effective-
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ness regardlessof reduction or exhaustionof the energy used in its

application,and shall not be capableof being releasedunlessenergy is

immediatelyavailableto makeanotherapplicationwith full effectiveness

.

(c) Every motor vehicle, combination and tractor shall be equipped

with a service brake systemadequateto control the movementof and

to stop and hold such vehicle or combination on any grade on which

it is operated,under all conditionsof loading; and to meet the brake

performancerequirementsof section 816-A

.

(d) The servicebrake systemshall act upon all wheelsof every motor

vehicle and combination except that such systemshall not be required

to act upon

:

(1) A trailer or semi-trailer which, when standingalone, has a gross

weight,not exceedingthreethousand(3,000) pounds,and which, when

coupled to its towing vehicle, has a gross weight not exceedingforty

percent (40%) of the gross weight of such towing vehicle

;

(2) A vehicle being towed in a driveawayor towaway operation

;

(3) The wheels on one steerableaxle of a commercial motor vehicle

or truck tractor having threeor more axles

;

(4) The wheels of a motorcycle simultaneouslyor the wheel of a

sidecar coupled to a motorcycle at any time

.

(e) Every trailer and semi-trailer, except mobile homes and

house trailers, manufactured or assembled after May 31, 1966

,

which is equippedwith an air or vacuum brake system or which has

a gross weight exceeding three thousand (3,000~pounds, shall be

equipped with brakes acting upon all wheels and of such character

as to be applied automatically and promptly and remain applied for

at least fifteen (15) minutes, upon breakawayfrom its towing vehicle

.

(f) Every motor vehicle, manufacturedor assembledafter May 31

,

1966, which is used to tow a trailer or semi-trailer having a brake

system, shall be capableof being stoppedby the use of its own service

brakes,upon breakawayof its towed vehicle

.

(g) After May 31, 1966, every motor vehicle, when used to tow a
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trailer or semi-trailer having an air brake system, shall be equipped

with two meansfor emergencyapplicationof the towedvehicle’s brakes

.

One such means shall apply the towed vehicle’s brakes automatically

in the event of a reductionof the towing vehicle’s air supply to a fixed

minimum pressure,which shall be not lower than twenty (20) pounds

per square inch nor more than forty-five (45) poundsper square inch

.

The othersuch meansshall apply andreleasethe towed vehicle’s brakes

by the manual control of the operator of the towing vehicle, and the

emergencyposition or method of operation.of the control device shall

be clearly indicated. The manualmeansshall be such that it cannotbe

used to prevent operationof the automatic means. The automatic and

manual meansrequiredby this subsectionmay be, but are not required

to be, separate

.

(h) After May 31, 1966, every motor vehicle, when used to tow a

trailer or semi-trailer having a vacuum brake system, shall have the

single control device prescribedby subsection(m) and, in addition, a

secondmeansfor emergencyapplication of the towed vehicle’s brakes

.

Such secondmeansshall be independentof brake air, hydraulic, and

other pressure,and independentof other controls, unless the towed

vehicle’s braking system be so arrangedthat failure of the pressure

actuating the secondcontrol will causethe towed vehicle’s brakes to be

applied automatically. The secondcontrol may, but is not required to

,

provide modulated braking

.

(i) Every motor bus, commercialvehicle and truck tractor having an

air brake system,and every commercialmotor vehicle and truck tractor

when used to tow a trailer or semi-trailer having an air brake system

,

shall be equippedwith at least one air reservoirsufficient to insure that

,

when fully charged to the maximum pressureas regulated by the air

compressor governor cut-out setting, a full service brake application

can be made without depleting the reservoir pressureby more than

twentypercent(20%). Every suchmotor bus, commercialmotor vehicle

and truck tractor shall have a gauge,visible to the operator, showing
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at all times the reservoir pressureand, in addition, a device giving

audible or visible warning to the operator whenever the reservoir

pressurefalls below fifty percent(50%) of the air compressorgovernor

cut-outpressure

.

(j) After May 31, 1966, every commercialmotor vehicle with three

or more axles having a vacuum or vacuum-assistedbrake system, and

every commercialmotor vehicle and truck tractor when used to tow a

trailer or semi-trailer having a vacuumbrake system,shall be equipped

with at least one reservoiror reservecapacitysufficient to insure that

,

with the reservoiror reservecapacityfully chargedandwith the engine

stopped,a full servicebrake application can be madewithout depleting

the vacuumsupplyby more than forty percent (40%). After said date

,

every such commercial motor vehicle and truck tractor shall have a

gauge, visible to the operator, showing at all times the reservoir or

reservecapacity vacuum and, in addition, a device giving audible or

visible warning to the operator whenever the reservoir or reserve

capacityvacuumfalls below eight (8) inchesof mercury.

,

(k) Every reservoir or reservecapacity from which air or vacuumis

supplied, without further storage, to the service brakes of any motor

vehicle, trailer, semi-trailer or combination shall be equipped with a

check valve or equivalentdevice at or immediatelyadjoining the intake

side thereof, to prevent backilow of air or vacuum from such reservoir

or reservecapacity

.

(I) The devicesgiving audible or visible warnings, required by 1 sub-ET
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sections(i) and (j), maybe combinedinto a single device on any vehicle

to which such requirementsof both such subsectionsapply

.

(m) After May 31, 1966, every motor vehicle except a motorcycle

,

and every trailer, semi-trailer and combination, shall be so equipped

that all of the service brakes required by this section can be applied

and releasedsimultaneouslyby a single control device. This subsection

1 “subsection” in original.
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tamedby hydraulic or other meansthrough the normal service brake

mechanism.

“Actuating force component”as usedin this clause shall mean the

brake mastercylinder, brake actuatingcylinder, brake line, brakehose

,

or similar componentsperforming like functions if the brake systems

are other than hydraulic

.

In the event of ruptureor failure of an actuatingforce component

,

the unaffectedbrakes shallbe capableof applying an adequatebraking

force to the vehicle.

Penalty.—Anypersonviolating any of the provisionsof this section,
shall, upon summary conviction before a magistrate, be sentencedto
pay a fine of twenty-five dollars ($25.00) and costs of prosecution,and,
in default of the payment thereof, shall undergoimprisonmentfor not

more than five (5) days.
Section 3. Article VIII. of the act is amendedby adding, after

section816,a newsectionto read:

Section 816-A. BrakePerformance.—

(a) “Deceleration rate,” for the purposeof this section,meansthe

rate, measuredin feetper second,at which a vehicle is brought from a

speedof twenty (20) miles perhour to a stop on a hard, dry, smooth

surface, free of loose materials, of not more than one percent (1%

)

grade

.

(b) “Stopping distance,” for the purpose of this section, meansthe

distance,measuredin feet, within which a vehicle is brought from a

speedof twenty (20) miles per hour to a stop on a hard, dry, smooth

surface, free of loose materials, of not more than one percent (1%

)

grade. For the purposeof the maximum stopping distanceprescribed

in this section, stopping distanceshall be measuredfrom the point at

which movementof the service brakepedal or othercontrol begins

.

(c) “Braking force,” for the purposeof this section,meansthe force

,

measuredin pounds,determinedby multiplying (1) the maximum gross

weight allowed in this act for a vehicle or combination by (2~the

braking force percentageprescribedin this section.
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(d) Every motorcycle, passengermotor vehicle, motor bus, motor

omnibus, and school bus as defined in section 840 of this act, when

operated upon a highway without having a trailer or semi-trailer

attached thereto, shall have a service brake system which either (1

)

deceleratessuch vehicle at not less than the minimum deceleration

rate prescribedthereforin the following table, or (2) stopssuch vehicle

in not more than the maximum stopping distanceprescribedtherefor

in the following table

:

Minimum

Deceleration Maximum

Rate in Feet Stopping

Per Second Distance

Type of Vehicle Per Second in Feet

Vehicle, other than a motorcycle,with

seating capacity for less than ten

(10) persons

Vehicle with seating capacity for ten

(10) or more persons 14 40

Motorcycle, with or without sidecar 14 30

(e) Every commercial motor vehicle except a school bus defined in

section 840 of this act, every truck tractor, and every combination

,

when operatedupon a highway, shallhavea servicebrake systemwhich

either (1) deceleratessuch vehicle or combinationat not less than the

minimum decelerationrate prescribedtherefor in the following table

,

or (2) stopssuch vehicle or combinationin not more than the maximum

stoppingdistanceprescribedtherefor in the following table, or (3)has

a braking force not less than the minimum braking force prescribed
1 therefor in the following table:

1 “therefore” in original.
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Type of Vehicle ___________ ________ _____________

or Combination

Commercialmotorvehicleor truck

tractor, maximum gross weight

less than 11,000 pounds 14 80 43.5

Commercialmotorvehicleor truck

tractor, maximum gross weight

11,000 poundsor more; àom- -

bination in which maximum

grossweight of trailer or semi-ET
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trailer is not more than 3,000

pounds; combination in drive

-

away or towaway operation 14 40 43.5

Any other vehicle or combination 14 50 43.5

Penalty.—Anypersonviolating any of the provisionsof this section

,

shall, upon summary conviction before a magistrate,be sentencedto

pay a fine of twenty-five dollars ($25.00) and costsof prosecution,and

,

in default of the paymentthereof, shall undergo imprisonmentfor not

more than five (5) days.

APPRovED—The24th day of January,A. D. 1966.

WILLIAM W. SCRANTON

No. 527

AN ACT

HB 1640

Amending the act of April 29, 1959 (P. L. 58), entitled “An act consolidating and
revising the Vehicle Code, the Tractor Code, the Motor Vehicle Financial Re-
sponsibility Act and other actsrelating to the ownership,possessionand useof ve-
hiclesand tractors,” further providing for the suspensionof operators’ licenses and

Minimum

DecelerationMaximum

Rate in Feet Stopping

Per Second Distance

Per Second In Feet

Minimum

Braking Force

as Percentage

of Maximum

Gross Weight

Allowed


